
Napoleon Care Center Spring Newsletter 2017 

Happy Spring everyone, I want to touch on where I left off from my last newsletter in the fall of 2016.  If you 

recall, I mentioned the budget cuts that all long-term care and basic care facilities are facing in the state of 

North Dakota.  The cuts totaling roughly $23 million went into effect for nursing homes on January 1, 2017 and 

in basic care; they went into effect already on July 1, 2016. The cuts that have been implemented affect the 

amount we are reimbursed for our residents who are on Medicaid.  For our facility alone, this amounts to 

about seven to eight thousand dollars per month in lost revenue.  This is devastating for our facility and really 

makes it difficult to keep operating the way we have in the past.  Especially when many of our expenses we 

have no control over such as property insurances,  utilities and other items such as providing health insurance 

for part-time employees under the mandates of the Affordable Care Act. 

The North Dakota Long Term Care Association has been lobbying very hard to have our funding restored.  As 

of this writing, we have been fortunate enough to have about $12 million restored through HB 1012, which 

passed the House.  Now it is in the Senate’s hands and we are hoping that they restore the other $9.9 million.  

This is good news and looks promising but nothing is a sure thing since we all know that the latest state 

budget projections are not looking too good.    

In the meantime, we will continue to do what we do best by providing great care for our residents who are in 

our facility.  No matter what happens, we will continue to do a great job of caring for your family member or 

loved one. 

Another item that I believe worth mentioning in my article is reflecting on the 3-day power outage we 

experienced from December 26-28, 2016.  This was a major event for our entire community and Napoleon 

Care Center/Assisted Living was an emergency shelter for 30-40 people from our community during this 

emergency.  For us, it really tested our emergency plan on how to handle situations like this.  Once it was all 

over and power was restored, we reevaluated our emergency plan and made changes accordingly.  Many 

times, we write an emergency plan but we are not sure how it will work until an emergency actually occurs 

and the plan is tested. 

 I cannot thank my employees enough for the work that they all did during the outage.  This was not an easy 

time for our staff since many of the people from our community that came to our facility during the outage 

were elderly and needed assistance.  Again, thank you employees of NCC.  

I know that our community leaders are working on an emergency plan to better prepare our city in the event 

something like this would happen again. I know the Napoleon School has been designated as a storm shelter. 

That will allow large numbers of people to congregate in if needed. I am confident that we can draft a plan 

that will work well and make things easier when the next disaster strikes.   

Until next time, have a Blessed Easter and a wonderful Spring and Summer. 

 

Richard Regner, 

Administrator 
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COLDS AND INFLUENZA 
Bonita Jangula, Care Plan Coordinator  

 

Every year, colds and flu spread across the country from person to person. Influenza can be spread before 
symptoms appear and results in an estimated 150,000 hospitalizations & 24,000 deaths annually. Do you know 
what the difference is between colds and flu and how to guard your health this season & future seasons? 
 

The common cold and influenza (flu) are two respiratory illnesses that have similar symptoms but are caused 
by different viruses. Colds are usually milder than the flu and rarely result in serious illness. Symptoms include 
the following: nasal congestion, sneezing, coughing, sore throat, mild body aches, and tiredness. The flu, 
however, can cause severe illness with symptoms such as body aches, fever, cough, sore throat, headache, 
weakness, diarrhea, vomiting and more serious health problems even death.  Influenza results from infection 
with 1 of 3 basic types of influenza virus- A, B, or C. A is usually the most severe based on symptoms. 
 

Flu and cold viruses are spread when people who have a cold or flu cough or sneeze near you. Sometimes you 
can catch these illnesses by simply touching something with the virus on it and then touching your nose, 
mouth, or eyes.  People who have the flu can infect others one day before having symptoms and up to five 
days after getting sick.  Colds are the most contagious in the first two to three days and are usually not 
contagious at all by days seven to ten. 
 

How can I protect myself and my family from the cold and flu? 
1 Get a “flu shot” (Flu vaccine contains 3 different virus strains to protect you) 
2 Try to avoid close contact with sick people 
3 Avoid touching your eyes, nose, or mouth 
4 Clean commonly touched surfaces with a disinfectant 
5 Wash your hands often with soap and water for 20 seconds or with an alcohol based hand cleaner 
6 Keep sick children at home 
7 Take care of yourself & get plenty of rest and eat a well-balanced diet. 

 

What if I am beginning to feel sick? 
1 Cover your nose and mouth with a tissue when you cough or sneeze & throw the tissue in the trash 

after you use it. 
2 If you do not have a tissue, cough or sneeze into your elbow, not your hands. 
3 Stay home if you are sick until at least 24 hours after you no longer have a fever (100 degrees F) or 

signs of a fever without the use of a fever reducing medicine.      
4    While sick, limit contact with others as much as possible to keep from infecting them 

 

What is the treatment for colds and flu? 
Drink plenty of fluids. Hot liquids can help you feel better and relieve nasal congestion. Gargling with warm 
salt water can moisten a sore throat. Steamy showers can help your nose and sinuses feel better. Doctors will 
not prescribe antibiotics for the flu or cold. Antibiotics have no effect on the viruses that cause these illnesses. 
However, your doctor may prescribe antiviral drugs if you have the flu. These have to be taken within 48 hours 
of the start of your symptoms. They can reduce the severity of symptoms and make you feel better sooner. 
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Cleaning for Health 
By Michelle Salhus, Housekeeping and Laundry Supervisor 

Some Facts About Germs and Disease 
 Germs are most often spread by hands through person-to person contact 

 Germs can enter our bodies through the mouth, nose, eyes, and breaks in the skin without our even 

knowing we’ve been infected. 

 Poor personal hygiene by food handlers is the second leading cause of foodborne illness. 

 Americans spend about $5 billion each year on their colds-about $3 billion on doctor’s visits and $2 

billion on treatments. 

 An estimated 60 million days of school and 50 million days of work are lost annually because of the 

common cold. 

 Some 5.5 million visits to doctor’s offices each year are due to skin infections. 

 Germs can be transferred from inanimate surfaces and vice-versa. 

 Some germs can live on dry surfaces (such as toys) for several hours and moist surfaces (like bathroom 

sinks) for up to 3 days. 

 Salmonella can survive freezing and can survive on dry surfaces for at least 24 hours. 

 The average kitchen dishcloth can contain 4 billion living germs. 

 

Make Laundry Safety a Priority Today – And Always! 
Today is the perfect time to stop and think about your laundry routine to make sure you’re practicing safe 

laundry habits. If single-load liquid laundry packets are your go-to, always keep them safely away from 

children, out of reach or locked in cabinets and drawers. 

If you are using this new product for the first time, be sure to read the label carefully and remember these 

safety tips: 

 These products are not toys so don’t let children handle them. 

 Be careful not to puncture or pull packets apart. 

 Packets can quickly dissolve upon contact with water, wet hands, or saliva. 

 Make it a habit to store the laundry packets out of sight. 

 Always ensure re-closable bag or container is tightly sealed after use and during storage. 

 As with other laundry products, keep packets in their original container with intact labels. 

 If you think a child has been exposed to a single-load liquid packet, call your local poison center at 1-

800-222-1222 immediately. 

 

On the lighter side: 

One day my housework-challenged son decided to wash his sweatshirt. 

Seconds after he stepped into the laundry room, he shouted to me, “What setting do I use on the washing 

machine?” 

“It depends,” I replied. “What does it say on your shirt?” 

He yelled back, “University of Auburn.”  
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A New Change  
 Mandy Doll, Dietary Supervisor   

 

Here comes spring, with its’ abundance of new life, bright blooming flowers, and beautiful new scenery. The 

dietary department here at the Napoleon Care Center also has a lot of “new” popping up! 

I, Mandy Doll, am the new dietary supervisor. I am very excited to take on this new role. Both my parents are 

from Napoleon and I have loved Napoleon since I was little. I spent many summers here with my grandparents 

and other relatives. I grew up in Sterling and attended high school in Bismarck. I moved to Napoleon shortly 

after graduating college to raise my daughter in a small town, because there is just no better place! I have four 

children. My oldest, Kylee, attends NDSU in Fargo, and I have three at home, AJ-15, Rachel-10, and Andre-8. 

My husband Allan farms south of town. I love to keep busy with my kids and their sporting events and 

activities. In my spare time, I like to watch movies, listen to music, bake, cook, and just hang out with my 

family. 

One of the biggest things I hope to accomplish is trying different recipes. So far, this has been a lot of fun 

(THANKS PINTEREST), and I have heard many positive comments from the residents and staff. I even think my 

dietary staff is enjoying trying new and different menus! 

Another change is the new dietary staff members. I would like to welcome Mary Christman, Wanda Neitzel, 

Jen Job, and Myckea Gross aboard. These women have been wonderful additions, and with our seasoned 

dietary staff members, the dietary department is running at full steam! The dietary staff have been wonderful 

to work with and have been very patient and willing with all the new changes. They have given me lots of tips 

and ideas to help improve and continue to provide the great daily meal nutrition services to our residents.  

We have also welcomed a new Dietitian to our facility. Her name is Becky King and she comes from CHI St. 

Alexius out of Bismarck. Becky has been a great teacher for me and has given me a lot of knowledge in the 

short time we have gotten to know each other.  

Another challenge that I am looking forward to in my new role is getting my dietary managers accreditation 

through UND. I started my courses late February and have been progressing nicely. This experience is 

definitely eye opening, but one I am ready to take head-on! 

Every day I learn new things in my position. Being on the managerial side of this facility, definitely gives you a 

whole new look at residents dietary and daily needs. The most challenging part has been trying to 

comprehend and adjust to correct policies, procedures, and regulations set by the state and federal 

government. The managerial staff already in place here have been a great help, as well as many others of my 

co-workers! 

I want to thank everyone for this opportunity and I hope I can continue to provide our residents and our 

community with the great care and successes Napoleon Care Center is known for.  
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FIRE MARSHAL & HEALTH DEPARTMENT REGULATIONS 

By: Pat Becker, Maintenance Supervisor 

 

The safety of residents, visitors and staff is top priority here at the Napoleon Care Center. Here 

are a few things that are implemented to meet Fire Marshal and Health Department 

regulations: 

 Pictures and other flammable items cannot be stored on residents over bed lights or 

televisions. 

 Electric heating pads or portable electric heaters are not allowed in resident rooms. 

 Extensions cords may not be used. 

 Power strips with a built in breaker may be used for computer equipment, television, 

radio and portable fans. 

 
 

CARBON MONOXIDE FACTS 

Often known as the “Silent Killer,” carbon monoxide (CO) is an odorless, colorless, 

invisible gas created when fuels such as gasoline, wood, coal, natural gas, propane, oil and 

methane burn incompletely. Heating and cooking appliances are usually the main producers of 

CO. Vehicles, water heaters and generators running in an attached garage can also produce 

harmful or fatal levels of CO. 

Risks of being poisoned by a small amount of CO exposure over a long period of time are 

as great as being poisoned by a large amount of CO exposure over a short period of time. 

Persons with physical conditions that limit their body’s ability to use oxygen (emphysema, 

asthma, heart disease) are at great risk. 

 

I would also like to welcome Tim Wolfgram to the Maintenance Department here at NCC. 
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Coping Skills 
Alzheimer’s Association 

 

As dementia progresses, reality reorientation may no longer work as a useful tool and may cause increased 

anxiety and agitation. Because individuals have lost their short-term memory, they live in the past and rely on 

memories from long ago. They may become confused about the past versus the present. 

Therapeutic fibbing is the process of entering the individual’s truth and viewing the world from their reality. 

Although therapeutic fibs can benefit the caregiver, the goal is always to comfort the individual with dementia 

and spare them unnecessary emotional upset, rather than continually correcting the person with dementia or 

repeatedly telling them the same upsetting news over and over. 

Situational Examples 

• An individual is looking for their parents who have been deceased for years. Imagine having to deal with 

a loved one’s death over and over again as someone explains that your parents are deceased and won’t be 

coming for you. An answer could be “your parents will come for you in a little while. Let’s eat lunch before 

they arrive.” 

• The individual is anxious because he feels he is late for work. “Today is a holiday. You don’t need to go to 

work today. Tell me about your job …” 

• A woman is worried about her children as she is not there to get them from the school bus. “Your 

children are safe. They are at the neighbors after school today. What games do you think they are playing 

there?” 

For that moment you have spared them grief, worry and anxiety and you have offered them comfort in its 

place. It is in these instances that a therapeutic fib is especially appropriate and best utilized. Assure them that 

it is okay and then let them talk about their memories or distract them with a comforting, pleasurable activity. 

 

Not all situations call for a therapeutic fib. In situations where reorientation is used, there is often no need for 

any response. If someone thinks it is June when it is actually January, no response is needed. There is no harm 

in letting them think it is June, and any correction might make them anxious and lower their self esteem. 

Reorientation still has its place, however. Often the individual will ask where they are, what date it is, who you 

are, and these instances are very appropriate for reorientation.  

Another alternative is the use of distraction. This can be done by reminiscing, taking the person for a walk, 

telling them a funny story, etc. Distraction can be a wonderful tool for getting the person off of a certain 

subject or question, and one can avoid the feelings of guilt associated with using a therapeutic fib. 

Conclusion: 

Whether you utilize reorientation, distraction, therapeutic fibs, or a combination of all three, the important 

thing is not to lose sight of how it is being used to benefit the one you are caring for. A person with 

Alzheimer’s disease or another dementia continually needs support, love, and reassurance, and by sparing 

them further anxiety and upset, even for a moment, you are providing them with those gifts. 
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A MOST IMPORTANT CONVERSATION 
Connie Weigel, SSD 

  
What conversation am I referring to?  I am referring to a conversation that is also a gift to your 
family and loved ones.  It is a conversation you may not be comfortable having but one that 
will provide comfort to you and your loved ones relating to your wishes when you can’t speak 
for yourself.  I am talking about Advance Directives which includes a Living Will and a Durable 
Power of Attorney for Healthcare.  In North Dakota, these two documents can be combined 
into a single form known as a healthcare directive. 
 
The Durable Power of Attorney document will allow you to choose a person that you trust and 
know is dependable to direct your health care if you are unable to do so.  Have an open 
conversation with this person about what your wishes are related to health care; the person 
you choose is known as your health care agent. You may also want to share your wishes with 
your family, loved ones, and health care provider so they too are familiar with your wishes and 
can support you with this.  Most people will name a spouse, partner, relative or close friend as 
their health care agent.  This individual must be 18 years of age or older and they must accept 
this role in writing.  
 
The Living Will allows you to choose the types of medical treatment you would or would not 
like to receive in certain situations. This allows you to direct your doctor to either use, 
withhold or withdraw life prolonging treatment if you have a terminal condition and are 
unable to make decisions for yourself. Examples of this may include IVs, antibiotic use, feeding 
tubes, CPR. 
 
I know this is not an easy conversation to have, but I believe that it can provide comfort and 
relieve some of the burden your loved ones may have to face if you are unable to speak for 
yourself and share your wishes related to your health care.  Put creating a health care directive 
on your to do list; it is a gift your loved ones will be forever grateful for as they know your 
wishes will be respected and followed when it comes to your health care.  
 
If you have any questions related to Advance Directives, please don’t hesitate to visit with me.  
I will be happy to answer any questions I can for you.  Take some time to enjoy the beautiful 
spring days and have a Happy Easter!  
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Tips for Successful Caregiving 

Article taken from NurseAide/VIP Newsletter August 2016 
 

 Be Sociable. Show that you enjoy being in the company of your elders and their  

families.  

 Be Cheerful. It will make it easier for those in your care to maintain a positive outlook,  

despite the difficulties they may be facing.  

 Be Patient. You will be better able to deal with difficult patients or relatives, if you do  

not get frustrated. 

 Be Empathetic. Understand and share the feelings of those in your care. Most are  

dealing with illness or other problems, and need all your support.  

 Be Persistent. Caregiving is a very demanding profession, but perseverance can help  

you succeed.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Wendy Haegele retired from Napoleon Care Center on December 31, 2016.  Thank 

you Wendy for your 40+ years of service and taking care of all the residents’ 

dietary needs throughout the years.  Enjoy your retirement! 
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  *Only the Best* 
 

A heart of gold stopped beating, 
two shining eyes at rest, 
God broke our hearts to prove, 
He only takes the best. 
 

God knows you had to leave us, 
but you did not go alone, 
for part of us went with you, 
the day He took you home. 
 

To some you are forgotten, 
to others just part of the past, 
but to us who loved and lost you, 
the memory will always last. 
 
 

          ~Anonymous~  
 
 

The Napoleon Care Center Staff and Residents will forever remember our coworker 
Joey Hilzendeger. His German conversations and jokes with residents always brought 

smiles and laughs as he “spoke their language.” His genuine kindness, smiles, 
friendship, unending pranks and willingness to always lend a helping hand will never 

be forgotten. He gave the best of himself to others expecting nothing in return. We are 
forever grateful that we had the opportunity to be part of his life. Thank you for the 

memories Joey; you truly were “One of the Best!”  
 
 

Donations for 
Napoleon Care Center & Napoleon Congregate/Assisted Living 

       

THANK YOU for your generous contributions from October 1, 2016 through March 18, 2017. 

       
 In Memory of: Loma Helfinstine   In Memory of: Mark Frank  

 By: Randy & Coleen Piatz  By: Lorraine Reis  

 
      

 In Memory of: Theresia Schatz Marquart  In Memory of: Eileen Geiszler  
 By: Anton & Alvera Leier  By: Lorraine Reis  

       

 In Memory of: Dorothy Bitz  In Memory of: Adolph Feyereisen  

 By: James & Charlotte Glatt  By: Willie J & Tillie Piatz  

       
 In Memory of: Rose Aberle  In Memory of: Judy Johs  

 By: Gerald & Alice Regner  By: Jerome & Christine Schwartzenberger  

       

 In Memory of: Leo Unser  In Memory of: Tony Schumacher  

 By: Lorraine Reis  By: Gerald & Alice Regner 

       

 In Memory of: Richard Lahr  In Memory of: Jack Streyle  

 By: Jerome & Christine Schwartzenberger By: Gerald & Alice Regner  



 In Memory of: Melvin Schilling  In Memory of: Lucy Wangler  

 By: Gerald & Alice Regner  By: Gerald & Alice Regner  

       
 In Memory of: Lydia Werre  In Memory of: Andy Bakken  

 By: Paul & Wendy Haegele  By: Norman & Debby Wentz  

     Twyla Zimmerman  

 In Memory of: Monsignor Wendelyn Vetter     
 By: John C & Sally Johs  In Memory of: Helen Wickenheiser  

  Lorraine Reis  By: Lorraine Reis  
  Willie J & Tillie Piatz   Tony & Alvera Leier  

     William & Mary Kelsch  
 In Memory of: Ruth Eichele     

 By: Larry & Ann Knecht  In Memory of: Maggie Weigel  

  Larry & Ruth Graf  By: Jerome & Christine Schwartzenberger  

  Ruth Eichele Family   John C & Sally Johs  

  Sally Lang   Lorraine Reis  

  Twyla Zimmerman   Marvin & Jean Lang  

     Twyla Zimmerman  

 In Memory of: Joey Hilzendeger   Willie J & Tillie Piatz  
 By: Dennis & Claudia Schulz     

  Eunice Nelson  In Memory of: Anton Sperle  

  Gerald & Alice Regner  By: Eunice Nelson  

  Irene Horner   Jerome & Christine Schwartzenberger  
  Iva Jean Pfeifle   John C & Sally Johs  
  Larry & Ann Knecht   Larry & Ann Knecht  
  Lee Nelson   Lorraine Reis  
  Marvin & Connie Olson   Randy & Coleen Piatz  
  Marvin & Jean Lang   Robert & Helen Dauenhauer  

  Paul & Wendy Haegele   Twyla Zimmerman  

  Tony & Alvera Leier   Willie J & Tillie Piatz  

  Twyla Zimmerman     

    In Memory of: Duane Rodlund  
 In Memory of: Joe Fettig  By: Bert & Mary Beth Schumacher  
 By: Anton & Alvera Leier   Judith Morgan  
  Charlotte Glatt   Kory & Roxane Beardemphl  

  Jerome & Christine Schwartzenberger   Lorraine Reis  

  Lorraine Reis   Napoleon Fire Department  

  Marvin & Jean Lang   Renee Nordmeyer  
  Napoleon Fire Department   Twyla Zimmerman  

  Randy & Coleen Piatz   Victor & Jo Vilhauer  

  Twyla Zimmerman     

  Willie J & Tillie Piatz  In Memory of: Alvin Scherr  
    By: Dennis & Claudia Schulz  

 In Memory of: Agnes Gross   Jerome & Christine Schwartzenberger  

 By: Jerome & Christine Schwartzenberger   Jim & Charlotte Glatt  

  Jim & Charlotte Glatt   John C & Sally Johs  
  John C & Sally Johs   Lorraine Reis  

  Larry & Ann Knecht   Randy & Coleen Piatz  

  Rick & Maria Regner   Willie & Jane Foster  

  Robert & Helen Dauenhauer     
  Twyla Zimmerman  In Memory of: Jerry Baenen  
  Willie J & Tillie Piatz  By: Brian & Mary Beth Schneider  

     Gary & Jeanne Schumacher  
     Jane Schneider  

     Tony & Joanne Glatt  

       



 In Memory of: Tillie Leier  In Memory of: Pete Horner  
 By: Adam & Judith Leier  By: Dennis & Claudia Schulz  

  Andrew & Joan Schmidt   Eunice Nelson  
  Bert & Mary Beth Schumacher   Gerald & Alice Regner  

  Betty Schumacher   Jerome & Christine Schwartzenberger  

  Christ Leier   Jim & Charlotte Glatt  

  Cleta Martin   John C & Sally Johs  
  Denis Goehring   Larry & Ann Knecht  

  Dennis & Claudia Schulz   Lorraine Reis  
  Duane Leier   Marvin & Jean Lang  

  Eugene & Patty Fleck   Rick & Maria Regner  
  Gary & Helen Just   Rose Horner  

  Gene Daschendorf   Twyla Zimmerman  

  Gerald & Alice Regner     

  Gordon & Linda Krueger  In Memory of: Anton Aberle  

  Gregory & Diane Bryantt  By: Adeline Moser  

  Howard & Violette Kaseman   Dennis & Claudia Schulz  

  Irene Horner   Frances Aberle  

  James Leier   Gerald & Alice Regner  
  Jeffrey & Shirley Jacobchick   Jerome & Christine Schwartzenberger  

  Jerome & Christine Schwartzenberger   John C & Sally Johs  

  Jerry & Glynda Janz   Larry & Ann Knecht  

  Jerry & Patricia Sova   Lorraine Reis  
  Jim & Charlotte Glatt   Marvin & Jean Lang  
  Joan Overbo   Robert & Regina Litt  
  Jody & Michelle Sommer   Twyla Zimmerman  
  John & Margie Bitz     
  John C & Sally Johs  General Donations:  

  John, Connie & Cassidy Sova   Agnes Holmes  

  K & S Leier   Christ Leier Family  

  Kent & Karen Leidall   Denise Leier Goehring  

  Larry & Ann Knecht   Dennis Leier  
  Leo & Marion Piatz   Duane Leier  
  Lorraine Reis   Helen Schmidt  
  Marvin & Jean Lang   James Leier  

  Paul & Wendy Haegele   Karl & Caroline Schatz  

  Randy & Coleen Piatz   Kenneth Leier  

  Robert & Helen Dauenhauer   Marvin & Connie Olson  
  Ronald & Jamie Bernhardt   Napoleon Lions   

  Thomas & Lori Leier   Perry Leier  

  Thomas & Sharon Martinson   Tom Leier  

  Tony & Alvera Leier   United Methodist Church  
  Twyla Zimmerman   Vern Erhart  

  Wade & Nanette Hockert   Virginia Fettig  

  WJ Kabele Trust   Vivian Hansen  

       
       

       

       

       
       
       



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

Napoleon Care Center  

Wishes The Best To: 

 

Alphonse Fitterer 

Cora Larsen 

Adeline Moser 

Larry Mundahl 

Leona Regner 

 

To You We Say “FAREWELL” 

& Extend Our Best Wishes 
 

Napoleon Care Center 

Welcomes To Our Facility: 
 

Doris Jansen 

Tammy Lang 

Betty Rohrich 

 

To You We Say 

 “Welcome Home” 
 

Napoleon Care Center 

Fondly Remembers: 

 

Anton Aberle 

Dorothy Bitz 

Alice Doll 

Ruth Eichele 

Agnes Gross 

Viola Heiden 

Valentine Jacob 

Mathilda Leier 

Duane Rodlund 

Magdalena Weigel 

 

To You We Say 

“Till We Meet Again” 
 

 

 


